Aim Phenology, the temporal response of a population to its climate, is a crucial 21 behavioral trait shared across life on earth. How species adapt their phenologies 22 to climate change is poorly understood but critical in understanding how species 23 will respond to future change. We use a group of flies (Rhaphiomidas) endemic 24 to the North American deserts to understand how species adapt to changing 25 climatic conditions. Here we explore a novel approach for taxa with constrained 26 phenologies aimed to accurately model their environmental niche and relate this 27 to phenological and morphological adaptations in a phylogenetic context.
INTRODUCTION
To solve this problem, we used climate data that were averaged by day at 120 a 1km square scale available from Daymet (Thornton et al. 2014). To measure 121 how species adapt to different climate conditions, the Daymet-based approach 122 was put in a phylogenetic framework to test whether phenological adaptation 123 (niche tracking) or physiological/morphological adaptation (niche adapting) has 124 occurred. A phylogenetic framework allows us to account for the role of shared 125 evolutionary history (Felsenstein 1985) in producing the observed correlations 126 between traits and niche preference. We can also infer the evolutionary history of 127 adult niche preference and measure the rate at which changes have occurred. 128
Understanding how species adapt to climate change in different climate 129 regimes by adapting their morphology and physiology is also important for 130 2) We created predicted niche occupancy profiles (PNO, in particular 150 thermal maximum) to relate the physical temperature corresponding to 151 probability densities of the niche model (Elith et al., 2011) . This allowed us to partition climate data by day and average over a species' 226 occurrence time (typically weeks) rather than using monthly averages. A list of 227 the Daymet tiles is provided in the Supporting Information. The 1 km by 1 km 228 resolution tiles were downloaded from years 1980-2011. A total of six variables 229 were used from the Daymet database (vapor pressure vp, day length dayl, 230 precipitation prcp, solar radiation srad, temperature max tmax and temperature 231 minimum tmin). The data totaled just over 2 terabytes of information. The first 232 and last occurrence times were recorded from the specimen data ( Fig. 1) and 233 used to define the time slices to extract from the Daymet climate data. 234
Extracted environmental variables were averaged over the 30 years. 235 Precipitation data were summed by time slice and then averaged across years. 236
This procedure was performed in R statistical software with a custom script (see 237
Supporting Information). We utilized the R packages ncdf4, raster, maps and 238 PNOs from the Daymet data were derived using a slightly different method than 258 those for the Bioclim data. Because each one of our Daymet environmental 259 layers is unique to each taxon, some values were not found among layers. Thus, 260
we first calculated the range across all individual taxa layers for a variable and 261 then merged the PNO files by taking the floor to the nearest ˚C. For instance, 262 32.5456845˚C in species-A PNO and 32.59975962˚C in species-B PNO were 263 changed to 32˚C in the two PNOs, so they can then be used for calculating the 264 weighted means as above. 265 266
Evaluating the correlation between temperature and body color of Rhaphiomidas 267
We categorized fly coloration according to the following rules:1) if the first 268
To examine whether colder daytime temperatures are correlated with a 272 darker body color while accounting for shared evolutionary history, we used a 273 threshold model from quantitative genetics (Wright, 1934; Felsenstein, 2012) , 274 using MCMC to sample the unknown liabilities in a postulated continuous trait 275 underlying a discrete character. We used the R package phytools 0.3-72 (Revell, 276 2012) , which implements this model in the function threshBayes. To account for 277 differences in branch lengths and topologies from our posterior distribution of 278 trees, we sampled 10% of the posterior trees resulting in 3900 sampled trees. 279
We then measured the correlation between the two characters over this set of 280 trees. We ran the MCMC chain for 5x10 6 generations sampling every 1,000 281 generations for each tree. After examining the trace plot of the posterior, we set a 282 burn-in of 10%. 283
284

Identifying Coloration Shifts 285
To identify shifts in coloration, we reconstructed ancestral states for 286 coloration on the phylogeny. First, we sorted the trees from the BEAST posterior 287 (minus the burnin) according to their topologies (grouping identical topologies 288 together). We used the DendroPy SumTrees function (Sukumaran & Holder, 289 2010), taking median edge lengths, to create a representative strict consensus 290 tree for each set of unique topologies. We then used a Bayesian threshold model 291 implemented in phytools with the function ancThresh, running 2.5x10 5 MCMC 292 generations sampling every 1,000 with a burnin of 50 over each unique topology. 293 294
Ancestral State Reconstructions and Evaluating Climate Disparity Through Time 295
To reconstruct ancestral states for the continuous traits of temperature 296 and occurrence time (phenology), we first determined the best evolutionary 297 First, we compared the distributions of point values for temperature 327 extracted from raster layers between the Daymet tmax data and Bioclim BIO5 328 and BIO10. We found that the Bioclim data did not adequately reflect the 329 conditions that these species were experiencing as adults (Fig. 2) . Many of the 330 (Hijmans et al. 2005), this difference is mostly due to the time periods binned in 334 making the rasters. As the maximum temperature is key to understanding further 335 hypotheses of morphological adaptations, we proceeded using the Daymet raster 336 layers because they are more representative of the environmental conditions that 337 these species experience. 338
The collinearity between the predictor variables varied between strongly 339 correlated (tmax and tmin) to highly uncorrelated (vapor pressure and solar 340 radiation) (see Supporting Information). Given the small number of predictors and 341 the biological importance of tmax and tmin we left both of these predictor nodes showing more disparity in phenology than in temperature (Fig. 6) . In 378 addition, the largest shifts in temperature occur at the terminal nodes in the tree, 379
whereas large shifts in phenology occur at both internal and terminal nodes (Fig.  380   7) . Our approach can be tailored to produce species specific environmental 398 layers to best capture conditions that species are actually experiencing. This can 399 be seen by examining the raw values obtained from the raster layers (Fig. 2) . For 400 example, when we look at a set of species that are partially sympatric but are 401 separated temporally, the Bioclim data does not recover many differences Our ancThresh results consistently recovered one ancestral node as dark 442 in coloration -the R. pachyrhynchus and R. episcopus parent node. All other 443 transitions in the tree were from pale to dark coloration, occurring only along the 444 terminal branches, indicating that the observed dark coloration is not simply due 445 to inheritance but instead a response to cooler environments. However, there are 446 two dark Rhaphiomidas species that occur in relatively hot environments -R. 447 episcopus and R. trochilus. In the case of R. episcopus, its dark coloration 448 appears to be because the transition to this coloration occurred in the ancestor 449 (Fig. 4) . The reason the dark coloration is maintained in these species is not 450 entirely clear and requires further investigation. 451
The ancThresh reconstructions in concert with the results from contMap 452 can facilitate the identification of environmental niche tracking and/or adaptation 453 to niches via phenology or coloration change. We found that all species were most likely pale in coloration ancestrally, indicating that changes are likely 455 influenced by environment and not solely inheritance. We identified that some 456 species evolved phenologies that are divergent relative to their sister taxon 457 (Table 1 ). In addition, only one species experienced a shift in coloration solely as distance on biogeographical patterns in the south-western deserts of North America.
Phylogenetics and Dating with Confidence. PLoS Biology, 4, e88 . model organisms to answer broad evolutionary questions, especially those 695 concerning the mechanisms that create and maintain biodiversity. Specific 696 interests include taxonomy, biogeography, phylogenetics, and the evolution of 697 complex traits (e.g., venomics, color evolution, and complex trait evolution). 
